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ABSTRACT
So far, several approaches have been studied to bridge the
problem of the Semantic Gap, the bottleneck in image and
video retrieval. However, no approach is successful enough
to increase retrieval performances significantly. One reason
is the lack of understanding the user’s interest, a major con-
dition towards adapting results to a user. This is partly due
to the lack of appropriate interfaces and the missing knowl-
edge of how to interpret user’s actions with these interfaces.
In this paper, we propose to study the importance of various
implicit indicators of relevance. Furthermore, we propose
to investigate how this implicit feedback can be combined
with static user profiles towards an adaptive video retrieval
model.
1. MOTIVATION
With the increasing availablility of new tools and applica-
tions to record, broadcast and stream videos, there is a need
to create new retrieval engines to assist the users in search-
ing and finding scenes they would like to see within differ-
ent video files. Research to date have a particular emphasis
on the system side, resulting in the design of retrieval tools
that assist the users in performing search sessions. However,
since the effectiveness of current video retrieval systems is
everything but satisfying for the users, more sophisticated
research is needed to increase the retrieval performance to
a similar level as their textual counterparts.
Unlike text retrieval systems, retrieval on digital video li-
braries is facing a challenging problem: The Semantic Gap.
This is the difference between the low-level data representa-
tion of videos and the higher level concepts a user associates
with video. In 2005, the panel members of the International
Workshop on Multimedia Information Retrieval identified
this gap as one of the main technical problems in multime-
dia retrieval [12], carrying the potential to dominate the re-
search efforts in multimedia retrieval for the next few years.
Retrievable information such as textual sources of video
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clips, i.e. speech transcripts, are often not reliable enough
to describe the actual content of a clip. Moreover, the ap-
proaches of using visual features and automatically detect-
ing high level concepts, as mainly studied within TRECVID
[19], turned out to be not efficient enough to bridge the se-
mantic gap.
One approach to bridge the semantic gap is to improve
the interfaces of video retrieval systems, enabling the users
to state their information demand appropriately. However,
as the performance of state-of-the-art systems indicate, in-
terface designs are, so far, not advanced enough to provide
the users with such facilities. A promising approach to solve
this problem is to incorporate an adaptive retrieval model,
which automatically adapts retrieval results based on the
user’s preferences. An adaptive retrieval model can be use-
ful to significantly reduce the number of steps the user has
to perform before he retrieves satisfying search results.
Identifying user preferences is a re-appearing research ques-
tion and hence has been studied intensively in various areas.
A common approach is to create individual (static) user pro-
files, where users have to provide personal information such
as demographics, preferences or ratings, i.e. when they regis-
ter for a service [17]. The user’s general interests can then be
infered by analysing these profiles. Arezki et al. [2] provide
an example in which a computer scientist enters the text
query “java course”. He will expect other retrieval results
than a non expert who formulates the same query.
In a retrieval context, profiles can be used to set the user’s
search query into his interest context and to re-rank retrieval
results. This approach is based on the assumption that the
user’s information interest is static, which is, however, not
appropriate in this context. Campbell and van Rijsbergen
[3] argue, that the users’ information need can change within
different retrieval sessions and sometimes even within the
same session. One approach to capture this sudden change
of interest is to analyse the records of interactions with a
retrieval system. There are different types of interaction
feedback, usually divided into two categories: explicit and
implicit feedback. Explicit feedback is given when a user
actively informs a system what it has to do on purpose, such
as selecting something and marking it as relevant. Implicit
feedback is given unconsciously. An example is printing out
a web page, which may indicate an interest in that web page.
The basic assumption is that during a search, users’ actions
are aimed to maximise the retrieval of relevant information.
Implicit indicators have been used and analysed in other
domains, such as the WWW [4] and text retrieval [23, 14],
but rarely in the multimedia domain. However, traditional
issues of implicit feedback can be addressed in video retrieval
since digital video libraries facilitate more interaction and
are hence amenable to implicit feedback.
Different questions arise from the use of implicit relevance
feedback and exploiting static user profiles. How can these
two approaches be set into an adaptive retrieval context? So
far, rarely anything is known about which interface features
can be important implicit indicators of relevance. In this re-
search, we aim to study user interactions with different video
retrieval interfaces to shed light on implicit relevance feed-
back, a necessary step towards further studies on combining
static user profiles and user interactions to an adaptive re-
trieval model. In the scope of my research, I will apply a
simulated user evaluation. The approach of simulating users
to fine tune retrieval systems has been studied before (i.e. [9,
21, 22]), the results being promising to follow the method-
ology. The different approaches and methodologies will be
introduced in the following.
2. BACKGROUND
This section provides an overview of methodologies to
gather the user’s information need. It starts with an in-
troduction into the idea of retrieval personalisation by in-
corporating user profiles. Further, research of exploiting
implicit user interactions to adapt retrieval results will be
introduced. Finally, an alternative evaluation framework
based on user simulation is presented which can be applied
to evaluate implicit relevance feedback in video retrieval.
2.1 Personalisation
Incorporating personal data provided by the users is a
popular approach to customise web services. Manber et al.
[15] showed that customers of online web services appreciate
such customisation services. Cranor [5] provide an overview
of general types of personalisation systems, one being the
user-initiated personalisation. In this scenario, users can
provide feedback to customise web sites. Users might pro-
vide information about their home region to see the weather
forecast or news related to this region. Furthermore, they
might define and re-arrange the page layout of a web site or
adapt it in accordance to their display or connection band-
width. User profiles can be used to create a simplified model
of the user which represents his interests on general topics.
In the retrieval context, these user models can then be
used to adapt retrieval results on concepts, i.e. “politics”,
“sports” or “science”. However, as stated before, the user’s
interest is not static and can change within retrieval sessions.
Hence, relying on static user profiles cannot compensate this
change of retrieval focus.
Analysing the content of relevant rated documents, i.e. by
extracting key terms of these documents, can be used to ex-
pand the users’ original search queries or to re-rank retrieval
results. In the text retrieval domain, a common approach to
adapt to the user is to explicitly ask the user about the rel-
evance of retrieved results. Giving explicit feedback, users
are forced to update their need, which can be problematic
when their information need is vague [20] or when they are
unfamiliar with the data collection [18]. Furthermore, users
tend to provide not enough feedback on which to base an
adaptive retrieval algorithm [7]. In addition, they are un-
certain on how exactly such feedback will be used by the
underlying retrieval system.
Deviating from the method of explicitly asking the user
to rate the relevance of retrieval results, the use of implicit
feedback techniques helps learning user interests unobtru-
sively. Kelly and Teevan [14] provide a literature overview
of the research which has been done in the text retrieval field.
The main advantage is that users are relieved from provid-
ing feedback. A disadvantage is that information gathered
using implicit techniques are less accurate than information
based on explicit feedback [16]. Agichtein et al. [1] evalu-
ated the effect of user feedback on web retrieval. They show
that implicit relevance feedback can improve retrieval per-
formance by much as 31% relative to systems that do not
incorporate any feedback. Furthermore, both implicit and
explicit measures can be combined to provide an accurate
representation of the users’ interests.
In the video domain, however, implicit relevance feedback
is a nearly untouched research topic. Hopfgartner and Jose
[9] identified various implicit indicators of relevance in video
retrieval when comparing the interfaces of state-of-the-art
video retrieval tools. The most common features they iden-
tified were: clicking on a keyframe to start playing a video,
browsing through a result list, sliding through a video, high-
lighting additional metadata and playing a video for a cer-
tain amount of time. However, which of these implicit mea-
sures are useful to infer relevance has rarely been analysed
in detail. While Claypool et al. [4] identified time spend on
a web site as being a valid implicit indicator of relevance
in the text domain, Kelly and Belkin [13] criticise the time
factor as indicator in the video domain. They assume that
information-seeking behaviour is not influenced by contex-
tual factors such as topic, task and collection. Therefore,
they performed a study to investigate the relationship be-
tween the information-seeking task and the display time.
Their results cast doubt on the straightforward interpreta-
tion of dwell time as an indicator of interest or relevance.
A big challenge in the analysis of implicit indicators of
relevance in the multimedia domain is to draw generalisable
conclusions from system-dependent studies. Hopfgartner [8]
compared different state-of-the-art video retrieval systems,
concluding that both backend and frontend of all systems
differ significantly from each other. This includes the design
of different interfaces which incorporate various combina-
tions of features which impedes comparative studies on im-
plicit relecance feedback in video retrieval. Moreover, vary-
ing feedback posibilities directly influence the importance
of these features, making a general judgement of features a
challenging research task. In our study, we aim to identify
various implicit indicators of relevance by studying users’
interaction with video retrieval interfaces. The findings are
an important step towards the development of an adaptive
video retrieval model. Once more is known about this re-
search domain, personalisation systems can be enhanced ac-
cordingly.
2.2 Evaluation Framework
A common approach to study the users’ behaviour of in-
teracting with a computer system is to perfom a user study,
to monitor the users’ interactions and to analyse the result-
ing logfiles. Such an analysis shall help to identify good
implicit indicators of relevance, as it can help to answer ba-
sic questions: What did the user do to find the information
he/she wanted? Can the user behaviour be used to improve
retrieval results?
To get an adequate impression of the users’ behaviour
when interacting with a video retrieval system, two main
criteria can be stressed out: A large quantity of different
users interacting with the system is necessary to draw gen-
eralisable conclusions from this study, i.e. by analysing user
logfiles. Besides, non-expert users should be interacting with
the system, as they will interact in a more intuitive way than
expert users. However, such a methodology is inadequate
to evaluate interactive retrieval systems. Most interactive
video retrieval systems are evaluated in laboratory based
user experiments. There are many issues with such evalua-
tion methodologies such as the lack of repeatability. In addi-
tion, to achieve a robust measurement, we need a large user
population, which is very expensive. Besides, it is hardly
possible to benchmark different parameter combinations of
features for effectiveness using user-centred evaluations.
An alternative way of evaluating such user feedback is the
use of simulated interactions. In such an approach, a set
of possible steps are assumed when a user is performing a
given task with the evaluated system. Finin [6] introduced
one of the first user simulation modelling approaches. This
“General User Modelling System” (GUMS) allowed software
developers to test their systems in feeding them with sim-
ple stereotype user behaviour. White et al. [22] proposed a
simulation-based approach to evaluate the performance of
implicit indicators in textual retrieval. They simulated user
actions as viewing relevant documents, which were expected
to improve the retrieval effectiveness. In the simulation-
based evaluation methodology, actions that a real user may
take are assumed and used to influence further retrieval re-
sults. Hopfgartner et al. [11] introduced a simulation frame-
work to evaluate adaptive multimedia retrieval systems. In
order to develop a retrieval method, they employed a sim-
ulated evaluation methodology which simulated users giv-
ing implicit relevance feedback. Hopfgartner and Jose [9]
extended this simulation framework and simulated users in-
teracting with state-of-the-art video retrieval systems. They
argue that a simulation can be seen as a pre-implementation
method which will give further opportunity to develop ap-
propriate systems and subsequent user-centred evaluations.
Vallet et al. [21] use the concept of simulated actions and
try to mimic the interaction of past users by simulating user
actions based on the past history and behaviour of users
with an interactive video retrieval system. Their study has
proven to facilitate the analysis of the diverse types of im-
plicit actions that a video retrieval system can provide.
Analysing these research efforts lead to the conclusion
that even though simulation based studies should be con-
firmed by user studies, they can be a cheap and repeatable
methodology to fine tune video retrieval systems. Hence,
user simulation is a promising approach to further study
adaptive video retrieval, at least as a preliminary step.
3. RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY
The scope of this research is to develop an adaptive video
retrievel model, which automatically adapts retrieval results
to the users information need. As introduced in Section 2.1,
a promising methodology to adapt retrieval results to the
user’s need is the use of static user profiles and the interpre-
tation of implicitly given relevance feedback. However, the
range of implicit indicators in an video retrieval application
is unclear. Within this study, we will therefore investigate
the following research questions: Which implicit feedback
a user provides can be considered as a positive indicator
of relevance and can hence be used to adapt retrieval re-
sults? The second question is how these features have to be
weighted to increase retrieval performance. It is not clear
which features are stronger and which are weaker indicators
of relevance, respectively. Furthermore, we will investigate
how both static user profiles and implicit relevance feedback
should be combined to adapt to the users need. Once the
users’ intentions and information demand is clear, systems
can be built that take advantage of such knowledge and op-
timise the retrieval output for each user by implementing an
adaptive video retrieval model.
To further investigate these questions, we aim to develop
an exemplary retrieval system. Therefore, we propose [10]
a framework for recording, analysing, indexing and retriev-
ing news videos such as the BBC One O’Clock News. The
idea of this scenario is to automatically identify news stories
which are of interest for the user and to recommend them
to him.
Within the proposed scenario, users will be provided with
different interface approaches for different interaction envi-
ronments such as desktop PCs of iTV boxes. Hence, users
are required to interact differently with the interfaces. Thus,
the difference has a strong influence on the user’s behaviour,
making the importance of implicit indicators of relevance
application-dependent. Comparing user interactions with
different applications should help to identify common pos-
itive indicators though. The research will be conducted
around two different applications where we can monitor user
feedback: desktop computers and television. The specific
characters of these environments are introduced in the fol-
lowing.
• Desktop Computers: The most familiar environ-
ment for the user to do video retrieval is probable a
standard desktop computer. Most video retrieval sys-
tems have been designed to run under such environ-
ment. The interface can be displayed on the screen
and users can easily interact with the system in using
the keyboard or mouse. One can assume that users
will take advantage of this interaction and hence give a
high quantity of implicit feedback. From today’s point
of view, this environment offers the highest amount of
possible implicit relevance feedback.
• TV: A widely accepted medium for multimedia con-
sumption is the television. Watching television, how-
ever, is a passive procedure. Viewers can select a pro-
gramme using a remote control, changing the content
is not possible though. Recently, Interactive TV, is
becoming more and more popular. Using a remote
control, viewers can interact directly when watching
television, e.g. in participating in quiz shows. In news
video retrieval, this limited interaction is a challenge.
It will be more complex to enter query terms, e.g. in
using the channel selection buttons. Hence, users will
possibly avoid to enter key words. On the other hand,
the selection keys provide a method to give explicit
relevance feedback. An example: The viewer sees a
video segment on television. Now, he/she uses the re-
mote control to judge the relevance of this segment.
A well accepted research methodology in the information
retrieval community to evaluate different approaches is to
perform user studies. In the video retrieval domain, the
TRECVID effort is the most important platform which pro-
vides a common data collection, pre-defined search topics
and relevance judgements, the main ingredients to perform
user experiments. Within this study, we aim to apply this
evaluation methodology and to analyse the resulting user
interaction logfiles. This analysis should help to understand
how users interacted with this application, and will lead to
further knowledge which interface features are generalisable
indicators of relevance. Furthermore, we will use the in Sec-
tion 2.2 introduced simulation methodology by exploiting
the user log files and analysing the effect of different fea-
ture weighting schemes on retrieval performance. This study
should lead to a better understanding of user behaviour in
video retrieval.
4. DISCUSSION
When comparing video and text retrieval systems, one
notices a large difference in retrieval performance. The Se-
mantic Gap has been identified to be the main reason for
this problem. While humans can easily understand the con-
tent of images or videos, computers are not capable of doing
so. Different approaches are currently studied to bridge this
gap, the most prominent being the automatic detection of
high level concepts in a video. As retrieval performances
gathered within TRECVID show, however, this approach
has not been efficient enough.
A second approach is to improve the user’s facilities to for-
mulate his information desire by enhancing the interface of
retrieval systems. However, as the performance of state-of-
the-art systems indicate, interface designs are not advanced
enough to provide the users with facilities to enter their in-
formation need.
In this paper, we aim to study how the users’ information
need can be captured and be used to adapt retrieval results,
accordingly. We introduced two approaches, discussed their
weaknesses and argued to combine them.
The first approach is to rely on static user profiles. Profil-
ing requires the user to provide information about his inter-
ests, i.e. when registering for a service. These information
can than be used to adapt the retrieval results. When a user
stated for instance that he is interested in football, trigger-
ing a sport related search query such as “goal” could result
in a football dominated result list which is hence adapted to
the user’s interest. This approach is, however, based on the
assumption that the user’s information need is static. As we
argued before, this cannot be applied in a retrieval context
where the user’s information need can change even within
one search session, though.
Therefore, we propose to further adapt the retrieval model
based on the user’s interaction with the retrieval system’s
interface. In the text retrieval domain, the approach of in-
terpreting the user’s action as implicit indicator of relevance
turned out to be an effective method to increase retrieval
performance. In the video retrieval domain, however, rarely
anything is known about which implicit feedback can be
used as implicit indicators of relevance. Hence, we aim to
further study implicit relevance feedback to shed light on
the interpretation of the user’s interests.
Our previous research seems to indicate that implicit rel-
evance feedback can also be applied in the video domain.
In [11], we simulate users providing implicit relevance feed-
back by interacting with a novel video retrieval interface and
proposed a simple model of adapting retrieval results based
on this interaction. The model seemed to enhance retrieval
results. In [9], we extended the simulation framework and
simulated users interacting with state-of-the-art video re-
trieval systems. The introduced simulation framework can
be seen as a pre-implementation method to further study
implicit relevance feedback. In [21], we exploited the log
files of a user study and simulated users interacting with an
interface. The study has proven to facilitate the analysis of
the diverse types of implicit actions. In this work, we used
community based implicit feedback mined from the inter-
actions of previous users of our video search system, to aid
users in their search tasks. The results of our evaluation
indicate that we achieved our goals, the performance of the
users in retrieving relevant videos improved, and users were
able to explore the collection to a greater extent.
Consequently, the in this paper introduced research pro-
posal aims to shed further light on the use of implicit rele-
vance feedback in video retrieval, a necessary study towards
the development of an adaptive video retrieval model.
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